How To:

Desire 2 Learn (D2L)
What is D2L

- Desire to Learn (D2L) is a secured, interactive web based learning tool.
  - This is a forum that may allow a student to talk (chat) with the faculty member, a team or group that was established for the class, exchange ideas and access posted documents, articles, class notes, messages, etc.

- Access is via CheckMarq or at https://d2l.mu.edu (No www)
  - Your username and password are the same for D2L and CheckMarq.

- Faculty may post class related materials such as the syllabus, class notes, quizzes, etc. to the D2L site.

- If a faculty member uses D2L, students registered for a specific class may access the posted information as soon as 2 weeks prior to the start of a semester. Some faculty may require and monitor student access to D2L.

- Step-by-step instructions on the various uses and access to D2L is posted at:
  http://business.marquette.edu/academics/how-to
Logging into D2L

Username & Password is the same for D2L & CheckMarq

*Note: Use the username you were given, not email address
This drop down allows you to quickly access your courses.

A list of your courses will appear here.

Locker: Allows you to store documents in D2L under file names and folders.

Course Notifications

Updates regarding courses & deadlines

Updates

Link to access ‘Academic Integrity’

D2L Homepage

My Home  Select a course... 

News

Academic Integrity Tutorial – Undergraduate and Graduate Students
Posted Aug 26, 2015 3:07 PM
Marquette University students – both new undergraduate and new graduate (including Graduate School of Management and Health Science Professional Students) - are required to complete an Academic Integrity tutorial appropriate to their standing prior to registering for next semester's classes. The link to the tutorials is in the upper right of the D2L home page (in the grey bar), or you may go directly to it from here. If you completed the tutorial in previous semesters, you do not need to take it a second time.

Note: Law and Dental students are exempt from this requirement.

Why do I only see the last 10 courses I have accessed?
Posted May 21, 2015 8:04 AM
With the recent upgrade to D2L, there is now a limit on how many courses can be displayed under My Courses. If you don’t see a standard view of your courses separated by semester, you may have to use a new filter. Click here to access instructions on how to use the Term filter.

My Courses

2016 Spring Term

The Marquette Experience

Library Help

Search books & more »

MARQCATplus | Databases

Search books & more »

MARQCATplus | Databases

Search books & more »
Helpful Hints

Content: Access course deliverables i.e. syllabus, assignments, etc.

Discussions: Access course discussions with professor & other students

Dropbox: Upload course assignments

Classlist: View course students & emails

*Note: Under ‘More Tools’, attendance, chats, emails, links, surveys, rubrics etc. can be accessed
D2L FAQ

• Where can I access the Academic Integrity Tutorial?
  • On the Homepage after logging (refer to previous slides)

• Does every professor use D2L the same?
  • Professors utilize D2L differently – some may require you to consistently check on D2L
    for course updates and grades, while others use it minimally

• Where do I find my final grades?
  • Professors may post individual grades per assignment on D2L – the final course grade
    can be accessed through CheckMarq

• Can I receive notifications of quiz, grade, assignment postings, etc.??
  • You have the ability to set up alerts to your cellphone and/or email regarding upcoming
    assignments, grade postings, etc.
    • On the homepage, click on the dropdown arrow next to your name
    • Click on ‘Notifications’
    • Enter email address, cell phone number and contact details to customize how you would like to
      receive notifications